
John D. SES 
Basic Information Form

Today's Date Child's Birthdate

Child's Name

Phone NumberAddress

City State ZipCode  Email

Gender

Number of Children in FamilyChild's Birth Order (1st, 2nd, etc)

Exposure to Other Languages

Is your child exposed to a language other than English?

If Yes,

What language(s)? By Whom?

How many days per week? How many hours per day? Since what age (in months)?

Health

Has your child had any major health or speech problems?

If Yes, Please describe.

Has your child ever been diagnosed with ADHD?

Parent Data

Name of Parent Completing Form

Ethnic Background
Please specify ethnic background (e.g. Asian, Black, Hispanic, White, or applicable category).

Mother Father



Question 1 
  
Community Ladder 
Think of this ladder as representing where 
people stand in their communities. 
People define community in different ways; 
please define it in whatever way is most 
meaningful to you. At the top of the ladder are 
the people who have the highest standing in 
their community. At the bottom are the 
people who have the lowest standing in their 
community. 
  
Where would you place yourself on this 
ladder? 
Please click to check the box on the rung 
where you think stand at this time in your life, 
relative to other people in our community.

Question 2 
  
Think of this ladder as representing where 
people stand in the United States. 
At the top of the ladder are the people who are 
the best off - those who have the most money, 
the most education, and the most respected 
jobs. At the bottom are the people who are 
worst off - who have the least money, least 
education, and the least respected jobs or no 
job. The higher you are on this ladder, the 
closer you are to the people at the very top; the 
lower you are, the closer you are to the people 
at the very bottom. 
  
Where would you place yourself on this 
ladder? 
Please click to check the box on the rung 
where you think stand at this time in your life, 
relative to other people in the United States.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Question 3 
What is the highest grade (or year) of regular school you have completed? (Check one.)

Elementary School High School College Graduate School

 01

 02

 03

 04

 05

 06

 07

 08

 09

10

11

12

 13

14

15

16

 17

18

19

20+

Question 4 
What is the highest degree you have earned?

High school diploma or equivalent (GED)

Associate degree (Junior college)

Bachelor's degree

Master's degree

Doctorate

Professional (MD, JD, DDS, etc.)

Other

None of the above (less than High school)

Question 5 
Which of the following best describes your current main daily activities and/or 
responsibilities?

Working full time

Working part time

Unemployed or laid off

Looking for work

Keeping house/raise children full-time

Retired

(Specify)



Question 6 
With regard to your current or most recent job activity:

a. In what kind of business or industry do 
(did) you work?

(For example: hospital, newspaper publishing, mail order house, auto engine manufacturing, breakfast cereal 
manufacturing.)

b. What kind of work do (did) you do? (Job Title)

(For example: registered nurse, personnel manager, supervisor of order department, gasoline engine 
assembler, grinder operator.)

c. How much did you earn, before taxes and other deductions, during the past 12 months?

Less than $5,000

$5,000 through $11,999

$12,000 through $15,999

$16,000 through $24,999

$25,000 through $34,999

$35,000 through $49,999

$50,000 through $74,999

$75,000 through $99,999

$100,000 and greater

Don't know

No response

Question 7 
How many people are currently living in your household, including  yourself?

Number of People

Of these people, how many are children?

Of these people, how many are adults?

Of the adults, how many bring income into the household?



Question 8 
Is the home where you live:

Owned or being bought by you (or someone in the household)?

Rented for Money?

Occupied with payment of money or rent?

Other (specify)

Less than $5,000

$5,000 through $11,999

$12,000 through $15,999

$16,000 through $24,999

$25,000 through $34,999

$35,000 through $49,999

$50,000 through $74,999

$75,000 through $99,999

$100,000 and greater

Don't know

No response

Question 9 
Which of these categories best describes your total combined family income for the 
past 12 months? This should include income (before taxes) from all sources, wages, 
rent from properties, social security, disability and/or veteran's benefits, 
unemployment benefits, workman's compensation, help from relatives (including 
child payments and alimony), and so on.



Question 10 
If you lost all your current source(s) of household income (your paycheck, public 
assistance, or other forms of income), how long could you continue to live at your 
current address and standard of living?

Less than 1 month

1 to 2 months

3 to 6 months

7 to 12 months

More than 1 year

Question 11 
Suppose you needed money quickly, and you cashed in all of your (and your spouse's) 
checking and savings accounts, and any stocks and bonds. If you added it up what you 
would get, about how much would this amount to?

Less than $500

$500 to $4,999

$5,000 to $9,999

$10,000 to $19,999

$20,000 to $49,999

$50,000 to $99,999

$100,000 to $199,999

$200,000 to $499,999

$500,000 and greater

Don't know

No response

If you now subtracted out any debt that you have (credit card debt, unpaid loans 
including car loans, home mortgage), about how much would you have left?

Less than $500

$500 to $4,999

$5,000 to $9,999

$10,000 to $19,999

$20,000 to $49,999

$50,000 to $99,999

$100,000 to $199,999

$200,000 to $499,999

$500,000 and greater

Don't know

No response


John D. SES
Basic Information Form
Exposure to Other Languages
If Yes,
Health
Parent Data
Ethnic Background
Please specify ethnic background (e.g. Asian, Black, Hispanic, White, or applicable category).
Question 1
Community Ladder
Think of this ladder as representing where people stand in their communities.
People define community in different ways; please define it in whatever way is most meaningful to you. A the top of the ladder are the people who have the highest standing in their community. At the bottom are the people who have the lowest standing in their community.
 
Where would you place yourself on this ladder?
Please click to check the box on the rung where you think stand at this time in your life, relative to other people in our community.
Question 1
 
Community Ladder
Think of this ladder as representing where people stand in their communities.
People define community in different ways; please define it in whatever way is most meaningful to you. At the top of the ladder are the people who have the highest standing in their community. At the bottom are the people who have the lowest standing in their community.
 
Where would you place yourself on this ladder?
Please click to check the box on the rung where you think stand at this time in your life, relative to other people in our community.
Question 2
 
Think of this ladder as representing where people stand in the United States.
At the top of the ladder are the people who are the best off - those who have the most money, the most education, and the most respected jobs. At the bottom are the people who are worst off - who have the least money, least education, and the least respected jobs or no job. The higher you are on this ladder, the closer you are to the people at the very top; the lower you are, the closer you are to the people at the very bottom.
 
Where would you place yourself on this ladder?
Please click to check the box on the rung where you think stand at this time in your life, relative to other people in the United States.
Question 3
What is the highest grade (or year) of regular school you have completed? (Check one.)
Elementary School
High School
College
Graduate School
Question 4
What is the highest degree you have earned?
Question 5
Which of the following best describes your current main daily activities and/or responsibilities?
Question 6
With regard to your current or most recent job activity:
(For example: hospital, newspaper publishing, mail order house, auto engine manufacturing, breakfast cereal manufacturing.)
(For example: registered nurse, personnel manager, supervisor of order department, gasoline engine assembler, grinder operator.)
c. How much did you earn, before taxes and other deductions, during the past 12 months?
Question 7
How many people are currently living in your household, including  yourself?
Question 8
Is the home where you live:
Question 9
Which of these categories best describes your total combined family income for the past 12 months? This should include income (before taxes) from all sources, wages, rent from properties, social security, disability and/or veteran's benefits, unemployment benefits, workman's compensation, help from relatives (including child payments and alimony), and so on.
Question 10
If you lost all your current source(s) of household income (your paycheck, public assistance, or other forms of income), how long could you continue to live at your current address and standard of living?
Question 11
Suppose you needed money quickly, and you cashed in all of your (and your spouse's) checking and savings accounts, and any stocks and bonds. If you added it up what you would get, about how much would this amount to?
If you now subtracted out any debt that you have (credit card debt, unpaid loans including car loans, home mortgage), about how much would you have left?
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